Supreme Court ruling will not affect IT policy

ETHICS: University has its own standards for what can be put on its Internet server.

KIRK MORTMAIN
DAILY EGYP\AN REPORTER

The Supreme Court's ruling two weeks ago that struck down some lines of the Communications Decency Act will not affect SIUC's Internet policy, the director of SIUC Information Technology says.

"Communications Decency Act (C.D.A.)," signed by President Bill Clinton in February 1996, in part prohibited the publication of "patently offensive" material "in any manner that is available to a person under 18 years of age."

It has been enforced.

The Supreme Court found lines in the C.D.A. to be unconstitutional on the grounds that "the C.D.A. suppresses a large amount of speech that adults have a constitutional right to receive and to address to one another."

Justice John Paul Stevens wrote in the majority opinion that "the breadth of the C.D.A. is wholly unprecedented."

Michael Schwartz, director of SIUC Information Technology, said the Court's 7-2 decision to eliminate those lines will not affect the current "Electronic Information Systems Statement of Ethics" written by the SIU Board of Trustees.

The policy states, in part, that inappropriate use of electronic information systems is the "use of computer and/or network facilities in ways that impede the operation of the university information systems."

"The decision could prompt some changes at SIUC in the future," Schwartz said. "But, ultimately, it would be up to the Board of Trustees."

Schwartz and Tony Kerber, data processing analyst in Information Technology, said the University's policies on Internet publications are fairly laxly.

"They (courts, states and universities) can't even define what pornography is, so it's difficult to get one reasonable policy," Schwartz said.

"The University does not give out many individual home-page licenses, but allows faculty, departments and organizations to establish sites on the Internet, using the school's server."

Schwartz said that because the web pages are sponsored by the University and contain the SIU logo, material published on them must adhere to decency standards.

Schwartz and Kerber said they do not know what would happen if there were problematic Internet publications because federal law might conflict with University policy.
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City to discuss towing charge limits

TOW ZONE: City staff report recommends that owners be charged no more than $40 when towed.

WILLIAM HAYFIELD
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

Fees for tows not requested by vehicle owners should be limited to $40 by the Carbondale City Council, a report drafted by Carbondale city officials states.

"The report is exactly that," she said. "The council will review the report and hear discussion, then they will decide if they want the city manager to create an ordinance."

The report states that both Rockford and Naperville towing companies charge $65 for nonconsequential tows. Charges in Normal are $50, and charges in Charleston are $45 with an extra $10 for after hours.

Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan said she does not know if Carbondale's towing companies are more expensive than other cities. She said, however, that the report should be provided at reasonable cost should automatically be taken if the council approves the report.

"For me, it's a concern, and we need to come up with one reasonable policy," she said.

"It's not going into this with a preconceived notion," she said. "I want to see what the discussions occur. "It's a concern, and we need to come to an agreement on how we are going to progress it."

The report also recommends that the council vote to limit the charge for an interrupted tow, one in which the vehicle owner stops a tow that is in progress, to no less than $10.
Barbeque continued from page 1

buzzy motor that slowly rotates the steaks and coals.

Pastas’ friends were amazed by what he brought with him just to get a taste of Greece, but they quickly changed their minds once the smells of food filled the air.

“Everybody thought I wanted to bring all that stuff here,” he said. “I was hoping they would still like my cooking. But it’s all gone.”

Pastas and his friend Tosi Klashi, a senior in hotel and restaurant business administration from Xilofagou, Cyprus, invited some friends to their home country for dinner on Sunday.

Both Pastas and Klashi prepared several traditional Cypriot dishes, which are made of mixed ground pork and beef, blended with

cpoints, persillation, and cinnamon.

For many Cypriots, sheftalies is a hard dish to prepare, but Klashi learned the art by following the traditions established at his home.

“It’s not an easy job to do this,” Klashi said. “My grandmother taught me how to make it, and I still learn from her.”

In Cyprus there are few people who say “no” to a good dish of sheftalies.

With a Greek compact disc playing in the background and smoke from souvla filling the atmosphere, Klashi stands by, watching the souvla as it roasts. He spots small pieces that are steamed cooked and quickly picks them off with his fingers, trying to avoid getting burned by the heat of the coals.

“This is how I enjoy eating my souvla, right on the spot,” Klashi said. “This is why I always volunteer to do this job.”

After nearly an hour, dinner is ready and all the guests are looking forward to eating.

Polykarpou, a senior in business management from Nicosia, Cyprus, said food is one of the things he misses the most when he is away from home:

“I love souvla and sheftalies,” Polykarpou said.

“Unfortunately, you can’t find this kind of food in Carbondale. I got used to eating burgers and pizza.”

Pastas said the good taste is not even the most important part of eating souvla, his favorite dish.

Pastas said eating souvla and barbecuing also keeps the Cypriot family together.

“For us this is one of the most important family traditions,” Pastas said, “spending the whole weekend together as a family.”

---

Correction: If readers spot an error in a news story, they can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3111, extension 223 or 228.

---

Pools by DAN

Professional Workmanship
Also Liner Replacements

Dan and Jo Swartord Owners

(618) 533-2711 or (618) 537-0464 Visit Frankfort

---

WE BUILD THE BEST INGROUND POOL AVAILABLE

---

GET INTO THE GREAT OUTDOORS. PUT a new deck on your home

Perfection Renovation

569-9412 or 351-1056

---

Get Into the Great outdoors. Put a new deck on your home.
Apparent heart attack claims student

HEATHER YATES
DAILY EAGLE REPORTER

An SIUC student who attended SIUC for two years died July 1 from an apparent heart attack while visiting his family in Denver.

Chun Ahn, 40, of Seoul, South Korea, earned a bachelor’s degree in philosophy at Baylor University in Waco, Texas, in December 1995 before deciding to attend SIUC to pursue a graduate degree.

Philip Deen, friend and former roommate of Ahn’s, said Ahn came to SIUC because the school had a top program in American philosophy.

He said Ahn loved classical American philosophy and was deeply interested in John Dewey’s works.

Dewey, an American philosopher, was one of the founders of the American Civil Liberties Union and the NAACP. SIUC houses the Center for Dewey Studies, which analyzes and edits Dewey’s collected works.

At the time of his death, Ahn was translating Dewey’s book “The Quest for Certainty” into Korean. Deen said that would have been Dewey’s first book to be translated into Korean.

“He was a good student,” Deen said. “He was constantly questioning professors. I thought that was an admirable trait. Most American students don’t question instructors.”

Veronica Showens, a philosophy department secretary, knew Ahn well and said he was well-liked by all, department faculty and students.

— From Daily Egyptian news service

Group promotes hemp usage

FUND RAISING: Hats, cookies sold to increase public awareness of hemp

MIKAL J. HARRIS
DAILY EAGLE REPORTER

Now that Help End Marijuana Prohibition is a SIUC Registered Student Organization, group members will be offering hemp related items to raise funds and awareness of the different products that can be made from hemp.

Since Undergraduate Student Government made H.E.M.P. an RSO in April, the group’s president wants SIUC and Carbondale to know the group is actively promoting the benefits of hemp, and not just actively working on getting hemp.

“I get a lot of people who want to join, and when they find out we don’t have any weed, they walk out,” said Reid Baum, a senior in political science from Los Angeles. “We’re not really into getting high.”

Baum said many people are not aware of the historical and practical use of hemp for items such as flour, oils and fabrics.

While awaiting approval of funding from USG, the group plans to sell cookies to raise money for the group, which organized in late 1996.

The cookies, made of hemp flour by a company in Colorado, have textures similar to those of overcooked oatmeal cookies. Baum said eating the cookies does not get a person high.

H.E.M.P. recently provided samples of chocolate-chip hemp cookies to be sold by area businesses, including Threads, 112 N. Main St., and “Sativa,” a pungent, musky fragrance that smells like CK One person stoned.
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Children should surf the Internet

Jon Katz
Washington
Post

Guest Column

I've been following with interest President Clinton's enthusiasm for technological solutions to help parents protect their children from inappropriate material on the Web.

His suggestions make political sense and probably come from the gut. They certainly go to the heart of my concerns as a parent and writer on technology issues.

But I see hidden costs in the quick rush to develop kids' online understandings. There are better, more old-fashioned ways of tackling the problem.

In the wake of the Supreme Court ruling defining the Communications Decency Act, Clinton plans to convene a meeting next month of industry leaders, teachers, parents and librarians to find, he said, "a solution for the Internet that is as powerful for the computer in the V-chip will be for the television, and that provides children in ways that are consistent with America's free speech values."

But in his rush to protect, he has in effect everything from V-chip blocking systems to a revised version of the V-chip, "where the computer may be reassuring to many parents, but it's false in many cases that technology and buses should be the last resort in dealing with children, not the first.

Children need to be given the chance to develop values and a sense of social responsibility.

Instead of making their way on the Internet and helping them conform to whatever dangers lurk there is no different from traditional challenges they will have to face as they grow up.

We have never thought of acquiring blocking software for our 14-year-old daughter, who has been online since she was 3. She's played Nintendowatchted cable, loved the "Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles."

Now, she watches "ER."

She's not, as the "X-Files," plus old mustards on cable and the occasional doohickey sleep after it tough ways.

Not that she has free rein. She's been taught not to pass around her name, address or phone number — and to pass problems or unsettling experiences on to.

Occasionally, she has encountered creeps and a few disturbed people online — boys who want to talk dirty, men who want to send her explicitly sexual letters — and she's learned important phrases like "No" and "Get lost."

Although she has not the body of some utopian vision — like many other teenagers she can be difficult, rebellious, moody — she works to the best of her abilities in school, is socially responsible and carries her weight at home.

As long as she continues to do so, we will trust her implicitly. She is able to view much according to a Social Contract.

It's an old idea we've found especially useful in the digital age.

Three centuries ago, the English philosopher and essayist John Locke promoted the notion of the Social Contract, an agreement based on the concept of mutual responsibility.

Locke challenged the belief, widespread then and now, that the rights of parents over children is "absolute."

In his writings on government and in the essay "Some Thoughts Concerning Education," Locke argued for the moral education of children rather than the arbitrary imposition of rules.

Children, he argued, are "by nature free and equal, they have power to do whatever they can do without hurting others."

In the classroom, Locke could do no wrong, but he was limited to his time. In the digital age, Locke could do no wrong, but he is limited to his time.

The choices ought not to be left to the children, but to the teachers and parents of Locke's Social Contract, recognize our kids as individuals, and support the notion of the Responsible Child.

Children need to master the machinery and content of the high-tech culture evolving around them.

It's their universal language. It's their means of attaining modern literacy, which in the next millennium will surely be defined as the ability to access information, rather than to regurgitate the names of the presidents, it may mean the difference between economic well-being and economic homelessness.

Because of this, it is critically important for parents to recognize that children possess some basic rights in the digital age. Their choices ought not to be left to the children, but to the teachers and parents of Locke's Social Contract, recognize our kids as individuals, and support the notion of the Responsible Child.

TO BE FAIR, THE REPORT DOES SHOW THAT Carbondale's seemingly exorbitant towing fees are the norm statewide. In Rockford and Naperville, nonconsensual towing costs $65. In Normal, they cost $50, and in Charleston, they cost $45 or $55, depending on the time of day.

So Carbondale's recommendations would place the city below the going rate in many Illinois towns of similar size. The proposal is all the more generous because it provides a solution for student drivers alike would thank the city for finally responding to their years of complaints.

TO FOLLOW THROUGH COMPLETELY, THEY should request a vote on the proposed towing ordinance and then support it, taking advantage of the law that allows the city to regulate towing.

Our Word

Towing troubles

Capping nonconsensual towing fee would improve Carbondale's image

CARBONDALE DRIVERS, PLAGUED BY THE tow trucks that hover in city parking lots like carrion birds, recently did a razz favor by the Carbondale City Council tonight.

City staff, at the request of the council, has prepared a report, to be discussed at tonight's council meeting, which shows the towing fees in other cities.

Attached to that report is a recommendation that the council approve an ordinance capping the fee for a nonconsensual tow to $40, in the city. Some Carbondale towing companies commonly charge $65 for nonconsensual tows.

THE COUNCIL SHOULD, INDEED, ASK CITY Manager Jeff Doherty; to draw up an ordinance recommending the ordinance. Such an ordinance, the report states, is possible because of a 1995 law giving states and cities the power to regulate nonconsensual towing.

If the ordinance is adopted, Carbondale's image as a friendly city would be enhanced, and student and nonstudent drivers alike would thank the city for finally being responsive to their years of complaints.

IT'S BAD ENOUGH THAT TOWING COMPANIES don't need to receive complaints about cars before they tow them. Sometimes tow cars minutes after their owners, who may just need to make a brief stop, leave them.

"Hey, that's my car!" Those who have found themselves on the wrong side of the counter at a towing company have vividly the parking lot owners' requests. So they see at the time for parking illegally, the inconvenience of traveling to get their cars and finally, the chunk of charge there to get to those cars.

TO BE FAIR, THE REPORT DOES SHOW THAT Carbondale's seemingly exorbitant towing fees are the norm statewide. In Rockford and Naperville, nonconsensual towing costs $65. In Normal, they cost $50, and in Charleston, they cost $45 or $55, depending on the time of day.

So Carbondale's recommendations would place the city below the going rate in many Illinois towns of similar size. The proposal is all the more generous because it provides a solution for student drivers alike would thank the city for finally responding to their years of complaints.

City Council members who requested the report are keeping their campaign promises to examine city towing procedures.

McCollom
limit the charge for an interrupted tow, and in which the vehicle owner stops a tow that is in progress, to $15. Smith said for interrupted tugs, "Carbondale companies have not been contacted.

"This is the first time we have addressed this situation," Smith said. "We have received complaints about people coming out of their house and seeing their car taken away while they're standing right there." Smith said most local towing companies have not been contacted about the contents of the report. However, he expects the company owners to respond to the report at tonight's City Council meeting.

"I'm not sure how it's going to turn out," Smith said.
MAKES FEMALE NON-SMOKER in one room near SIU, w/d: $375/month, cell 529-2316.

MALE FEMALE NON-SMOKER with serious student, Lovely, track in art great overall. Own bedroom, kitchen, bath. $250/mo. Include cell 618-372-7787.

SHARE WITH OWNER, spacious room near downtown Colonial style brick mansion. Near SIU, safe and peaceful. All utilities included. $320/mo. Cell 618-544-3145.

SWANSON REALTY

1 bedroom apartment, 335 S. Ash, available now. Now at 710 N. University. Call 457-7337.

NICE, NEW AND CLEAN

1 & 2-bdrm rentals Now, all utilities paid. 604 S. Ash, cell 529-3094 or 529-8089.

RENTAL LIST OUT

Come by 206 W. College, on our front door, in box. 529-3851.

TOP CLOAD Locations

S. Poplar, near pub, call 529-2054 or 540-0805. 302 S. Poplar, priced for SIU.

MOVIE IN TODAY, nice 1 bedroom, 509 S. Well, furn, carpet, 1 bath, 529-2861 or 529-2820.

NICE 1 BR. 1 bath near campus. 2200 N. University, cell 529-1835.

ARTS, HOUSES, TRAILERS

Open all week 10-9. 408 E. Hester, cell 529-5643 or 540-0805.

BOBBY, FURTH, above Shary boy’s restaurant, 1st floor, 3 bdrms, for 2 couples, all utilities included. 302 S. Poplar, price: $275/mo.

CARBONDALE ONE 1 & 2 BDRM options at 606 S. Park, no pet. 529-7087.

2 BDRM, carpet, a/c, quiet, available now and Aug. 1st. Call 529-3851.

Bonnie & George Own Properties

510 E. Main. house, open noon to 9:30, 529-2554.

Exploding JULY SPECIAL

ALL UTILITIES PAID STUDI0 APARTMENT, $50 PER MONTH.

508 EAST COLLEGE

549-4611

Available August 1997


FURNISHED APARTMENT

Conveniently located in CTDWE, 457-3691.

FOREST HALL DORM


FURNISHED APARTMENT

Campus, 457-7337.

SURE 5 TIME FURNISHED RENTALS

for SIU, 529-7337.

509 S. Ash.

Foreclosed, 529-3094 or 529-8089.

APARTMENTS

1207 S.

547-4123

529-2054

816 EAST MAIN

BEDROOM

504 S. Ash #5

509 S. Ash #1-26

514 S. Beveridge #4

602 N. Carico *

403 W. Elm #1

403 W. Elm #2

406 E. Hester

703 S. Illinois #101

703 S. Illinois #102

703 S. Illinois #103

507 L. W. Main B

100 W. Oak #3

414 W. Sycamore E

406 S. University #4

503/5 S. University

134 W. Walnut

408 1/2 L. W. Ester

703 H. W.

703 S. Illinois #201

703 S. Illinois #203

507 1/2 L. W. Main #B

400 W. Oak #3

414 W. Sycamore E

406 S. University #4

503/5 S. University

134 W. Walnut

408 1/2 L. W. Ester

703 H. W.

703 S. Illinois #201

703 S. Illinois #203

507 1/2 L. W. Main #B

400 W. Oak #3

414 W. Sycamore E

406 S. University #4

503/5 S. University

134 W. Walnut

110 N. Allyn

504 S. Ash #1

504 S. Ash #2

502 S. Beveridge #2

517 N. Main A

602 N. Carico *

720 N. Carico

206 Cherry

406 C. Cherry C.

310 W. College #1

310 W. College #2

310 W. College #4

500 W. College #1

104 S. Forest

120 Forest

514 N. Oakland

208 W. Hospital #2

206 W. Hospital #2

305 Crestview

407 Cherry

509 W. College

305 Crestview

120 Forest

110 N. Allyn

504 S. Ash #1

504 S. Ash #2

502 S. Beveridge #2

517 N. Main A

602 N. Carico *

720 N. Carico

206 Cherry

406 C. Cherry C.

310 W. College #1

310 W. College #2

310 W. College #4

500 W. College #1

104 S. Forest

120 Forest

514 N. Oakland

208 W. Hospital #2

305 Crestview

120 Forest

206 W. Hospital #2

504 S. Ash #3

409 S. Beveridge

504 S. Ash #3

409 S. Beveridge

514 S. Beveridge #2

407 Cherry

501 Cherry

809 W. College

305 Crestview

120 Forest

402 E. Hester

208 W. Hospital #2

206 W. Hospital #2

504 S. Ash #3

409 S. Beveridge

504 S. Ash #3

409 S. Beveridge

514 S. Beveridge #2

407 Cherry

501 Cherry

809 W. College

305 Crestview

120 Forest

402 E. Hester

208 W. Hospital #2

Proprieties Marked with an asterisk are available now. Rent's 8/ by Water Tower 3 & 4 Rooms.

Furnished Apt. one bedroom, water, all major appliances included. 529-3501, evenings 529-1032.

Bonnie & George Own Properties


NEWER, 1 BEDROOM APT, 10 min. to SIU, w/d, furnished, 604 S. University, available Jul 1.

RENT ALLIST OUT. Come by 457-102.


RENT ALLIST OUT. 529-7337.

DECEITFUL, NICE 2 BDRM near SIU, 504 S. Ash. Call 529-7337.

APARTMENTS Close to Campus. SIU APPROVED For Sophomore to Grad. Very Spacious. Call 314-205-381.

Eastland Townhouses

830 E. College

WASHER/DRYER/DISHWASHER $540 per month

12 month leases

phone: 351-0630 or 549-5206 or see mgr in apt 1.
**Add Position: Appointment Secretary**

The position of Appointment Secretary is available for someone with a minimum of 2 years experience in typing and secretarial duties. This position requires strong knowledge of the English language, excellent telephone skills, and computer proficiency. The ideal candidate will possess a positive attitude and the ability to work efficiently under deadline pressure.

**Responsibilities:**
- Type reports, letters, and memos.
- Schedule appointments and meetings.
- Enter appointments into the computer calendar.
- Answer and route telephone calls.
- Maintain files and records.
- Prepare travel arrangements.
- Assist in the preparation of presentations.

**Requirements:**
- Minimum of 2 years experience in typing and secretarial duties.
- Strong knowledge of the English language.
- Excellent telephone skills.
- Computer proficiency.
- Positive attitude.
- Ability to work efficiently under deadline pressure.

**Salary:**
- Negotiable, depending on experience.

**Location:**
- Carbondale, IL 62903
- Requires a valid driver's license and reliable transportation.

**Application Process:**
- Submit resume to:
  - Mail: Appointment Secretary, 103 North King, Carbondale, IL 62903
  - Email: appointments@carbondale.com

**APPLICATION DEADLINE:**
- Monday, July 8, 1997

---

**Student Housing**

- 2 Bedrooms: $549-580/month
- 3 Bedrooms: $599-620/month

**Additional Rental Options:**
- Townhouses:
  - 3 Bedroom: $650/month
- Houses:
  - 2 Bedroom: $450/month
  - 3 Bedroom: $550/month

---

**Regular Rental Options:**

- 1 Bedroom
- 2 Bedroom
- 3 Bedroom

---

**Real Estate Options**

- 1 Bedroom Apartments
- 2 Bedroom Apartments
- 3 Bedroom Apartments

---

**Special Rental Options**

- 1 Bedroom with Carport
- 2 Bedroom with Carport
- 3 Bedroom with Carport

---

**Other Options**

- Apartments
- Duplexes
- Condos

---

**Contact Information**

- For more information, please contact the Personnel Director at 529-1820 or 529-3581.

---

**Daily Egyptian**

*Tuesday, July 8, 1997*

---

**Specials**

- **KFC**
  - New & Aug: 2 bdrm, studio, apartment, 30 S. 3rd Ave., 305 S. Beveridge
  - New & Aug: 2 bdrm, studio, apartment, 305 S. Beveridge

---

**Hours of Operation**

- **KFC**
  - Mon-Thurs: 10 AM-9 PM
  - Fri-Sat: 10 AM-10 PM
  - Sun: 10 AM-9 PM

---

**Daily Egyptian**

*Tuesday, July 8, 1997*

---

**Free Rent for 2 months with a 12 month lease**

**Apply Today**

- 1 Bedroom: $450/month
- 2 Bedroom: $550/month
- 3 Bedroom: $650/month

---

**For More Information:**

- Call 529-3000 for details.
BOY OF SUMMER: Former Saluki assigned to Orioles farm team in Bluefield, West Virginia.

DEAN ASH
DEAN ASH

The contract disagreements former Saluki infielder Jerry Hairston had with the Baltimore Orioles are over.

After almost one month of contract negotiations, Hairston has signed with the organization.

Hairston, who signed a three-year contract June 27, said it was the right time for him to begin playing professionally.

"I just turned 21; I am young," he said. "I definitely knew I could go out and play.

Hairston led the Salukis last season with a batting average of .359. He hit 12 home runs.

Hairston was playing with the Wareham Gatemen, a team in the Cape Cod League in Massachusetts, before he signed.

Hairston left the Gatemen and reported to the Bluefield Orioles in West Virginia on June 28. The Bluefield organization is a lower single-A team designed for newly drafted players.

He is playing in the lower single-A team because the season has started for the higher single-A teams, and their rosters have been filled.

In his first game as the starting shortstop, he had two hits and an RBI.

Hairston said the professional experience is educational.

"We practice before the games, and I am getting the coaching I need," he said. "I also learn from my mistakes in the games, and I am learning from the coaches.

Hairston's father, Jerry Hairston Sr., a former Chicago White Sox player, said the contract could have been for more money, but he is happy his son chose to play professionally.

"You never get what you want," he said. "But it is in his best interest to go the professional route."

But though Hairston Jr. has chosen to play professionally, the Salukis now have to find a replacement.

"Replacing someone of Jerry's caliber won't be easy," Hairston Sr. said. "We are looking more for a thin-baub kind of guy who can put up those kind of numbers."

Hairston's father, Jerry Hairston Sr., a former Chicago White Sox player, said the contract could have been for more money, but he is happy his son chose to play professionally.

Hairston Sr. said he wants his son to finish his education, but he would like to see him succeed in an organization such as the Baltimore Orioles.

He said he taught his son the fundamentals of baseball and to try his best to make the game fun for him.

"I would take him through drills without him even knowing it," he said. "I would throw balls to his right and his left and a little over his head."

Hairston Sr. said his goal while Hairston Jr. was growing up was to see his son love baseball and not be forced into playing it.

"Basically I wanted to help him enjoy the game," he said. "I'd tell him 'You have to do this,' or 'Don't do this.' That's what I appreciated my dad doing with me, and that is what I try to do with my sons."

But though Hairston Jr. has chosen to play professionally, the Salukis now have to find a replacement.

"Replacing someone of Jerry's caliber won't be easy," Hairston Sr. said. "We are looking more for a thin-baub kind of guy who can put up those kind of numbers."

Hairston Jr. said the team will pay for him to finish his degree in public relations, but that is not in his immediate plans.

"I can go to school the wintertime, but I think this year I will play winter ball," he said. "I will go to school when I establish myself in the organization, and they will pay for it."

AROUND THE HORN: Former Saluki shortstop Jerry Hairston, now with the Bluefield Orioles, relays a throw to first base to complete a double play during a spring game against Kentucky Wesleyan College.

TRAVIS AKIN

Daily Eastern News contributed to this story.

Three new coaches bring years of experience to SIUC

BUDDY SYSTEM: New assistant football coaches worked with head coach Jan Quarless at other schools.

SHANDREL RICHARDSON

SIUC head football coach Jan Quarless will reunite with three of his former associates this season in composing his defensive coaching staff.

Defensive backs coach Ron Lambert, defensive line coach Michael Mahoney and defensive coordinator Dave Dunkelberger, on the coaching staff from previous schools, will join the Saluki program.

Quarless anticipates working with his old friends on his new staff.

"We all share a similar philosophy and know what it takes to win," he said.

As a graduate assistant, Lambert helped coach cornerbacks at Wake Forest University during the 1995-96 season, when Quarles was an assistant coach there.

Mahoney and Dunkelberger were assistant coaches at the University of Kansas, where Quarles was the defensive line coach during the 1985-86 season.

Senior defensive back Brian Samuels said Lambert can help players more because of his playing experience.

"He knows exactly what is going on," Samuels said. "He lets us know our mistakes before we have a chance to tell him.

"Being a former player will help Lambert relate to players, but he said there is more to coaching than just knowing the game."

Lambert said he became a coach so football could bring 30 years of coaching experience to SIUC and help the players.

"Just because you played the game doesn't mean you can coach," he said. "Football is more about teaching than coaching." He said that after playing and coaching at the Division I-A and Division II schools, Division I-AA SIUC will be a new level of competition.

"I've never coached or played Division I-AA football," Lambert said. "I thought it was a good opportunity to work with a different group of guys."

Lambert said he became a coach so football could continue his life's path.

"I've played football for 16 years," he said. "I love my desire to play, but I still wanted to be around the game."

Michael Mahoney

Mahoney coaches at four colleges during his 25-year career before coming to SIUC.

Some of his coaching stops include Murray State University, College of William and Mary, the University of Arizona and the University of Kansas.

"The coaching profession is very mobile," Mahoney said.

"I want our defense to be the best in the conference, and I hope to achieve the same goal."

Mahoney has been impressed with the players' speed, but he said there is room for improvement.

"The kids can run pretty fast," he said. "But we have to work hard on fundamentals.

Unlike Mahoney, Dunkelberger wants a strictly professional relationship with his players.

"I want an honest relationship so they know what I want out of them on the field," Dunkelberger said.

"I don't try to be their best friend," Dunkelberger said.

"We got a good group of guys," he said. "We all want to see if we can win here."